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Scanning tunneling spectroscopy requires the application of a potential difference between the
sample and a tip. In metal–vacuum–metal junctions, one can safely assume that the potential is
constant along the metallic substrate. Here, we show that the inhomogeneous shape of the electric
potential has to be taken into account when probing spatially extended molecules on a decoupling
layer. To this end, oligothiophene-based molecules were deposited on a monolayer of molybdenum
disulfide (MoS2) on a Au(111) surface. By probing the delocalized molecular orbital along the
thiophene-backbone, we found an apparent intramolecular shift of the positive ion resonance, which
can be ascribed to a perturbation potential caused by the tip. Using a simple model for the electro-
static landscape, we show that such a perturbation is caused by the inhomogeneity of the applied
bias potential in the junction and may be further modified by an electric dipole of a functionalized
tip. The two effects can be disentangled in tunneling spectra by probing the apparent energy shift
of vibronic resonances along the molecular backbone. We suggest that extended molecules on MoS2
can be used as a sensor for the shape of the electrostatic potential of arbitrary tips.
I. INTRODUCTION
Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) is frequently
employed for the determination of energy levels of in-
dividual molecules on surfaces. Because STM relies on
conducting surfaces, metals are the most frequent choice
as a substrate for the molecules. However, the molecular
states are strongly modified by hybridization and screen-
ing from the metal substrate. To preserve the character
of isolated molecules, thin decoupling layers are inserted
between the molecule and the metal. Prominent exam-
ples are thin layers of ionic materials, such as NaCl1–4
or Al2O3
5,6. Alternatively, monolayers of molecules7,8,
h-BN9–11 or graphene12–14 have been employed.
The incorporation of thin insulating layers implies a
second tunneling barrier between an adsorbate and the
metal substrate, such that the molecular states are no
longer pinned to the Fermi level of the substrate. Because
of the second tunneling barrier, the molecules do not lie
on the same potential as the metallic substrate. The fi-
nite voltage drop across the decoupling layer requires a
larger absolute bias voltage for probing the molecular en-
ergy levels than without decoupling interlayer5,15. As the
fraction of the potential drop across the layer is tunable
by the tip–sample distance, it has been suggested to uti-
lize this effect as a gating potential, enabling controlled
charging of single molecules15–17 or buried impurities18.
Such a gating effect of the tip is also important on semi-
conducting substrates as band bending shifts all states,
causing new quantum well states19–21.
Furthermore, it has been shown that the gating po-
tential does not only depend on the vertical tip–sample
distance, but also on the lateral distance from the
molecule/impurity15–18. The qualitative distance depen-
dence of the charging peaks could be understood with a
point-like tip model with the distance scaling according
to simple geometrical considerations. Hence, the spatial
distribution of the potential within both tunneling barri-
ers could be neglected. We note that the peaks signaling
the charging event were of several tens of millielectronvolt
(meV) width.
Recently, a single layer of MoS2 has been suggested as
a decoupling layer, where tunneling through electronic
states of molecules revealed sharp resonances of only a
few meV width22. In this work, we show that the molec-
ular resonances exhibit an apparent shift along the molec-
ular backbone by some tens of meV. At first sight, this
is in disagreement with the resonances originating from
the same molecular orbital. However, we explain that
this apparent shift occurs as a result of the inhomoge-
neous potential in the molecular plane. Hence, we sug-
gest that these narrow resonances are an ideal sensor for
mapping the shape of the potential at the position of the
molecule within the junction. To benchmark the sensor,
we functionalize the STM tip with a Cl atom yielding an
additional dipolar potential.
As a model system we use 2,5-bis(3-dodecylthiophen-2-
yl)thieno[3,2-b]thiophene (BTTT) molecules23 adsorbed
on a monolayer of MoS2 on Au(111). The molecule con-
sists of a thiophene and thienothiophene based backbone
with two C12H25 chains attached to the two terminal
thiophene groups (see Fig. 1b).
II. METHODS
A monolayer of MoS2 was grown on a clean Au(111)
surface by deposition of Mo and subsequent heating in an
H2S atmosphere
25,26. BTTT molecules were evaporated
from a Knudsen cell evaporator (365 K) onto the sample
held at 200 K. All STM measurements were carried out at
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FIG. 1. a) Island of BTTT on MoS2/Au(111). The dark
area in the bottom is due to a vacancy island in the under-
lying Au(111) surface24(1 V/20 pA). b) Zoom into ordered
one-dimensional phase with overlayed stick-and-ball models
of BTTT molecules (1 V/20 pA). The red cross marks the
tip position of the dI/dV spectrum taken on BTTT. c)
dI/dV spectrum of MoS2 (black) and BTTT (red): The PIR
and the onset of the NIR of BTTT can be observed at −1 V
and 2 V, respectively22. (feedback opened at: 2 V/100 pA;
Vrms = 5 mV)
4.6 K. Differential conductance spectra were recorded us-
ing a standard lock-in technique (modulation frequency
of f = 921 Hz). A metallic gold tip was prepared by
controlled indentation of a tungsten tip into the clean
Au(111) substrate. Its quality was regularly assured by
reference spectra on Au(111) and MoS2. For a single
BTTT molecule in gas phase we performed DFT calcu-
lations, using the Gaussian 09 package with the B3PW91
functional and the 6-31g(d,p) basis set27.
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FIG. 2. Line of 50 dI/dV spectra along the thiophene back-
bone of BTTT (see inset), displaying the PIR and its vibronic
satellites. The red dashed line highlights the shift of the elas-
tic and inelastic peaks to larger negative bias voltages at the
center of the molecule. A single spectrum taken at the end of
the molecule (marked by blue dashed line) is displayed in the
bottom panel. (Feedback opened at the end of the thiophene
backbone: −1.2 V/300 pA; Vrms = 0.5 mV)
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Adsorption structure and electronic resonances
of BTTT on MoS2
When evaporated onto a MoS2/Au(111) sample held
at 200 K the majority of the BTTT molecules form large
islands on the Au(111) surface. A smaller fraction of the
molecules forms partially ordered islands on the MoS2 as
shown in Fig. 1a. The most common structure in the
short-ranged order is a quasi one-dimensional arrange-
ment, where the BTTT molecules are lying with their
thiophene backbone and alkyl chains parallel next to each
other (Fig. 1b).
To investigate the electronic properties of BTTT
on MoS2 we performed constant-height tunneling spec-
troscopy (see Fig. 1c). The reference spectrum on MoS2
shows the typical conduction band states at 0.9 V and
1.4 V, as well as the onset of the valence band at −2 V26.
The spectrum taken on a BTTT molecule shows a nar-
row positive ion resonance (PIR) at −1 V, which can
be ascribed to tunneling through the highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO). The negative ion resonance
(NIR) reflecting tunneling through the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) lies outside of the MoS2 gap
(> 2 V)22. Because the PIR is located inside the elec-
tronic gap of MoS2, it is electronically decoupled from
the environment and exhibits a very narrow line width of
6 meV. The narrow line width allows for the observation
of vibronic satellite peaks at larger negative bias voltages.
These were analyzed in more detail in a previous work22.
3To probe the effect of the tip’s location on the mea-
sured electronic resonances, we plot a set of 50 spectra
taken along the BTTT backbone in Fig. 2. The onset
of tunneling through the HOMO is shifted by ∼25 mV to
larger negative bias voltages in the center of the molecule
than at its terminations (see red dashed line as guide to
the eye). The set of vibronic peaks follows the same
trend. We note that the strongest dI/dV signal is ob-
served at the terminations of the thiophene unit with less
signal in the center, even though the HOMO is delocal-
ized along the thiophene backbone. This intensity dis-
tribution can be simulated employing an s-wave tip and
calculating the tunneling matrix element using Bardeen’s
approach28 at a certain height above the molecule (see
Appendix A).
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FIG. 3. a,b) Plate capacitor model of the tunneling junc-
tion without (a) and with (b) applied bias voltage. The solid
blue line represents the electronic state of an adsorbate. c)
Top Panel: Simple two charge model of ϕ(x, z) in the tun-
nel junction (see Appendix), with tip radius R = 20 A˚, and
tip–sample distance zt = 6.5 A˚. The effect of the dielectric
constant of MoS2 was approximated by stretching the verti-
cal axis within the MoS2 layer (below the dahed red line) by a
factor of 6. Mid Panel: Shape of ϕ(xta, za) (black solid) above
the MoS2 layer (along the dashed line in top panel) as well as
effective bias potential 〈φb(xta, za)〉 obtained by perturbation
theory (dashed red line). Bottom Panel: Electric potential
φd(xta, za) (black) due to a dipole located at the tip with
positive charge pointing towards the surface (p = −3 D) and
distance d = 3 A˚ between the charges. The effective dipole
potential 〈φd(xta, za)〉 from perturbation theory is plotted by
the dashed blue line. d) Sketch of the the junction and the
used labels.
B. Spatial variation of molecular resonances due to
an inhomogeneous tip–substrate potential
To understand the apparent intramolecular shift of the
PIR, we have to take the shape of the electric potential in
the STM junction into account. Because the decoupling
layer acts as an insulator, the junction can be described
as a double tunneling barrier. We consider an electronic
state of an adsorbate between these barriers with an en-
ergy of E0 with respect to the aligned Fermi levels of the
two leads (Fig. 3a). When a bias voltage Vb is applied
between surface and tip, it drops over both barriers as
depicted in Fig. 3b. Hence the effective bias voltage, ap-
plied to the adsorbate, is reduced by a factor of α ≤ 1. In
order to measure the adsorbate‘s state, the voltage drop
across the decoupling layer needs to be compensated and
the bias voltage has to be increased to V > E0/e. In
fact, the adsorbate state appears in a dI/dV -spectrum
at a bias voltage of5,15
V ∗0 =
E0
e (1− α) =
V0
1− α. (1)
In the often used model of a plate capacitor for the
tunneling junction, the potential is constant within a
plane parallel to the substrate. The factor α is there-
fore independent of the lateral distance between tip and
adsorbate. For a more realistic tip model, however, the
electrostatic potential at a certain point in the junction
depends not only on the vertical but also on the lateral
distance to the tip. A position-independent factor α is
no longer sufficient to account for the voltage drop across
the decoupling layer.
In first order, the inhomogeneous electric potential in
the junction scales with the applied bias voltage and de-
pends on the position. It can be described by φb(~r) =
Vb · ϕ(~r), with ϕ(~r) being the potential shape of dimen-
sion unity and Vb the applied bias voltage. As the tip
is grounded, the potential vanishes there (φb(tip) = 0),
whereas at the metal surface it is equal to the bias volt-
age (φb(metal substrate) = Vb). The voltage between an
adsorbate at position ~ra and the tip is then Vb ·ϕ(~ra). Ac-
cordingly, the voltage drop across the decoupling layer is
Vb · (1−ϕ(~ra)) = Vb ·α(~ra). Here we approximate a van-
ishing contact potential difference (CPD), which would
introduce a bias offset29 (see Appendix E).
Due to the position-dependent voltage drop, the energy
level of the adsorbate can be tuned with respect to the
sample, which has been employed for an effective gating
of the adsorbate state15,16,18. It depends on the distance
of the tip from the molecule, both in the lateral as well
as vertical direction. As a result charging rings appear
when the adsorbate‘s state crosses the Fermi level of the
substrate.
In the following, we explain that the shape ϕ(~r) of
the potential in the tunneling barrier is responsible for
the aforementioned apparent shift of the molecular res-
onance across the molecule. For this we use a simple
model to describe ϕ(~r) between tip apex and sample.
4The tip is approximated by a point charge and the con-
stant electric potential of the sample surface is ensured
by a mirror charge of opposite sign in the metal sub-
strate. A more detailed description of the model is given
in the Appendix. The resulting ϕ(x, z) is represented by
several contour lines in the top panel of Fig. 3c. In ac-
cordance with our experimental setup the tip is grounded
(ϕ(tip) = 0) and the bias voltage (here normalized to 1)
is applied to the surface (ϕ(x, 0) = 1).
The resulting potential shape at the height za of an
adsorbate on the decoupling layer ϕ(xta, za) is shown in
the mid panel of Fig. 3c (solid black line) with xta being
the lateral distance between tip and adsorbate. In order
to account for the dielectric constant lay of the MoS2
layer, we approximated za = dlay/lay = 6.1 A˚/6.4 ∼
1 A˚, with dlay being the thickness of a MoS2 monolayer
30.
Because of the curvature of the tip apex, ϕ(xta, za) is
minimal when the tip is placed right above the adsorbate
(xta = 0).
To analyze the effect of the inhomogeneous potential
on molecular states of an adsorbate, we employ a sim-
ple perturbation model (for details see Appendix). We
represent the molecular orbital of the BTTT by the sev-
enth mode of a particle in a one-dimensional box (PiB)
of length 14 A˚. The perturbation potential within the
box is given by the inhomogeneous potential along the
molecule as determined in Fig. 3c (solid black line). The
effective potential shape 〈ϕ(xta)〉 of the PiB was calcu-
lated in first order perturbation theory and displayed in
Fig. 3c (dashed red line). In this simple model, the effec-
tive potential can be roughly approximated as an average
of the bias potential along the molecule. Since 〈ϕ(xta)〉
depends on the tip position, the required bias voltage
to measure a delocalized state (V ∗0 = E0/e〈ϕ(xta)〉) de-
pends on xta. Hence, the molecular energy levels appear
to lie at different energies along the molecule, with the
shift being strongest in the order of a few percent when
the tip is located at the center of the molecule. This is in
agreement with our experimental observation of a larger
negative bias voltage being required for probing the PIR
in the molecule’s center (Fig 2).
C. Inhomogeneous potential due to a tip dipole
In addition to the inherent inhomogeneous potential
in the tip–substrate junction, the tip may carry a local
dipole moment at its apex. STM tips are known to pro-
vide a dipole moment of up to a few Debye31,32, depend-
ing on their termination. Hence, the applied potential
to an adsorbate on a decoupling layer would be a super-
position of the potential set by the applied bias voltage
φb and the dipole potential φd. The effect of an addi-
tional potential in a tunneling junction has been utilized
in a slightly different configuration for scanning quantum
dot microscopy33. Considering the effect of the dipole in
a similar perturbation model as above leads to a shift
of the electronic energy levels in the dI/dV spectrum to
V ∗0 = E0/e−φd (now neglecting the effect of the inhomo-
geneity of the applied bias voltage). For a metal tip, the
dipole usually points with the positive charge towards the
sample, i.e. φd > 0 within the junction, thus requiring a
larger negative bias voltage for measuring an electronic
state in the dI/dV spectrum. The effective potential of
a tip dipole also depends strongly on the lateral distance
between tip and adsorbate, as shown in the bottom panel
of Fig. 3c (solid black). Employing an equivalent pertur-
bation model as above for the effect of a dipole potential
(see Appendix) on a PiB state we obtain the effective
potential 〈φd(xta)〉, shown as the dashed blue line across
the molecule. For the measurement of the PIR of BTTT
with a metal tip, this would also cause an apparent shift
of the state to more negative bias voltages in the center of
the molecule. Hence, a dipole of a metal tip qualitatively
shifts the states in the same direction as the inhomogene-
ity of the potential in the tip–sample junction itself.
D. Comparison of Metal and Cl Tip
To illustrate the shift originating from the inhomogene-
ity of the junction and a possible tip dipole, we impose
a tip dipole in the opposite direction on the tip. To
this end, we pick up a Cl atom from co-deposited Fe-
octaethyl-chloride molecules. The Cl is expected to be
negatively charged at the tip apex, and, thus, exhibit a
dipole oriented away from the substrate31. To exclude
any effects of the molecular environment, we first probe
the shift of the PIR along a BTTT molecule as shown
in Fig. 4a. Afterward, we measure on the very same
molecule again with a Cl functionalized tip. Now, we
observe an inverted trend of the shift of all resonances
along the molecule. A smaller negative bias voltage is
required for PIR excitation in the center of the molecule
than at its terminations. (The asymmetric intensity in
the map is probably due to interaction with the neigh-
boring molecule.) The inversion of the trend directly
reflects that the dipole plays a significant role. At first
sight, it may be surprising that the shift with both tips
- though of opposite direction - is of approximately the
same size. The dipole of the metal tip is expected to be
much smaller than of the Cl tip31. However, the effect of
the inhomogeneous junction geometry and a metal dipole
add up, whereas the dipole of the Cl tip overcompensates
the potential shift due to the junction geometry.
Adding up the effect of an inhomogeneous junction and
of a tip dipole, the effective electric potential applied to
the adsorbate is
〈φa(xta)〉 = Vb · 〈ϕ(xta)〉+ 〈φd(xta)〉. (2)
It consist of the bias-voltage-dependent term due to
the position-dependent voltage drop, as well as a bias-
voltage-independent term from the dipole potential. In
accordance, an electronic state with energy E0 is ob-
5served in the dI/dV spectrum at a bias voltage of
V ∗0 (xta) =
E0/e− 〈φd(xta)〉
〈ϕ(xta)〉 . (3)
Fig. 4c displays the calculated V ∗0 (xta) of a decoupled
state at E0 = −0.85 eV for a tip without dipole moment
(red) and with dipole moment of p = 3 D (blue). With
these parameters we can reproduce the observed behavior
of the measured data displayed in Fig. 4a with our simple
model.
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FIG. 4. a) Line of 22 dI/dV spectra along a BTTT molecule
(marked in b) measured with a metal (top) and a Cl func-
tionalized (bottom) tip. While the peaks for the metal tip
shift to more negative bias voltages, the Cl tip causes a shift
to more positive bias voltages in the center of the molecule.
The red arrow marks the vibronic state of the C–C stretch-
ing mode. (Feedback opened at the end of the thiophene
backbone: −1.3 V/150 pA; Vrms = 1 mV) b) Topography of
BTTT molecule, with line of spectra marked by black arrow
(1 V/20 pA) c) Simulated shift of an electronic state with en-
ergy −0.85 eV in an dI/dV spectrum due to a decoupling
layer without (red) and with tip dipole of p = 3 D (blue).
In order to disentangle the two origins for both metal
and Cl functionalized tip, we utilize the shift of the vi-
bronic resonances as compared to the elastic resonance.
As example, we choose the vibronic resonance associated
to the C–C stretching mode at about ∆V ∗ = 210 mV
(marked by red arrow in Fig 4a).
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FIG. 5. a) Calculated shifted bias voltage of elastic (black)
and vibronic peak along a molecule for a tip with (blue) and
without (red) tip dipole. The effect of the constant dipole
potential cancels out, yielding an identical shift for both tips.
b,c) Measured dI/dV spectra with shifted bias voltage axis
for Cl and metal tip, with white dotted lines as a guide for
the eye. Both tips show a similar shift of the inelastic peak,
indicating a similar effect due to the inhomogeneous bias po-
tential. d,e) dI/dV spectra with normalized bias voltage axis
for metal and Cl tip. For the metal tip, the inelastic peak is
nearly constant, pointing towards a negligible tip dipole mo-
ment. f) Calculated normalized bias voltage of elastic (black)
and vibronic peak for a tip with (blue) and without (red) tip
dipole.
The voltage difference ∆V ∗(xta) between the elastic
and the inelastic peak is accordingly
∆V ∗(xta) = |V ∗inel. − V ∗ela.| =
~ω
e〈ϕ(xta)〉 , (4)
with ~ω being the energy of the vibrational mode. Please
6note, that ∆V ∗ depends solely on the spatially vary-
ing bias potential shape 〈ϕ(xta)〉 and not on the po-
tential of the tip dipole. In Fig. 5a the calculated elas-
tic (black) and the inelastic peaks are plotted along the
molecule for a tip without (red) and with dipole (blue).
The energy scale is shifted by Vela.(xta), thus the elastic
peak is always at 0 V. As a vibrational energy we use
~ω = 180 meV to account for the 10-15 % voltage drop
in our model and to reproduce the experimental values.
The voltage difference ∆V ∗(xta) is largest in the center
of the molecule, where 〈ϕ(xta)〉 has a minimum. Since
the dipole potential is canceled out by the subtraction,
the inelastic peaks shift independently of the tip dipole.
In contrast, by normalizing the bias voltages with
V ∗ela.(xta), the term 〈ϕ(xta〉) cancels out and we obtain
the normalized voltage
v(xta) =
V ∗inel.
V ∗ela.
= 1 +
∣∣∣∣ ~ωEela. − 〈φd(xta)〉
∣∣∣∣ (5)
In the case of no tip dipole, 〈φd(xta)〉 vanishes and v is
independent of the position of the tip. Hence, a vibronic
state is expected to appear at a constant normalized volt-
age as displayed by the red dashed line in Fig. 5f. For
a tip including a dipole moment, the normalized energy
of the vibronic state changes in dependence of the tip
position. When measuring a PIR (Eela. < 0) with a Cl
functionalized tip (φd(xta) < 0) the normalized voltage
of the vibronic state should shift to a higher normalized
voltage at the center of the molecule (blue dashed line in
Fig. 5f).
The dI/dV spectra measured with both tips along the
BTTT are displayed in Fig. 5 with shifted (b,c) and nor-
malized (d,e) voltage axis. The vibronic states of the C–C
stretch mode are marked by the dashed white lines as a
guide for the eye. In the case of a shifted voltage axis,
both tips feature a similar shift of the vibronic state to
more negative energies by a few percent, i.e., larger volt-
age difference between elastic and inelastic peak. In ac-
cordance with the calculation, this confirms the effect of
the geometry-imposed inhomogeneous potential for both
tips. Please note that the exact height for both tips are
unknown, thus the experimental data can only be com-
pared qualitatively between the two tips and the simula-
tion.
For the normalized voltage axis the two tips behave
differently. For the metal tip, the vibronic state is at
nearly constant normalized voltage along the molecule,
independent of the tip position. This implies a negligible
dipole moment of the metal tip, when a vanishing CPD is
assumed (see Appendix E). Accordingly the energy shift
along the molecule measured by a metal tip is almost
exclusively due to the inhomogeneous potential within
the junction. For the Cl tip, the vibronic state shifts
strongly to higher normalized voltages as predicted and
plotted in Fig. 5f for a non-zero dipole moment.
b)a)
FIG. 6. a) Highest occupied molecular orbital of the BTTT
molecule. b) Calculated constant-height image of the HOMO,
measured with an s-wave tip.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we presented the perturbation effect of
an inhomogeneous electric potential in the STM junction
on a delocalized molecular orbital. Utilizing the excellent
decoupling properties of single-layer MoS2, we demon-
strated that this effect causes an apparent intramolecular
shift of the PIR of the thiophene based BTTT molecule.
The inhomogeneous potential in the junction does not
only originate from the applied bias voltage, but also
from a tip dipole of a functionalized tip. Using the vi-
bronic resonances in the tunneling spectra we were able
to distinguish between the two origins. This observation
is important to take into account, because it is relevant
for all adsorbates with delocalized electronic states on
a decoupling layer. In turn, we suggest to use the res-
onances’ shift as a sensor for inhomogeneous potentials
and dipole components in the tip.
Appendix A: Tunneling Probability into PIR
The BTTT molecule was calculated in gas phase, us-
ing the Gaussian 09 package with the B3PW91 func-
tional and the 6-31g(d,p) basis set27. The constant-
height dI/dV image (Fig. 6b) was then simulated by
calculating the tunneling matrix element at each point
of the flat-lying molecule28
Mta ∝
∫
dS (Ψ∗t∇Ψa −Ψa∇Ψ∗a) . (A1)
Here Ψa is the wave function of the molecule obtained
by DFT calculations (Fig. 6a) and Ψt the spherical wave
function of an s-wave tip. We choose our integration
plane at 1.5 A˚ above the center of the molecule. The
calculations reveal the largest tunneling probability at
the terminations of the thiophene backbone. The images
resemble the experimental data at negative bias voltage,
thus evidencing tunneling via the HOMO.
7Appendix B: Junction Model
We model the STM junction as an almost spherical,
grounded tip with radius R and distance zt to a conduct-
ing surface, held at bias voltage Vb, as shown in Fig. 7a.
The potential within this junction can be approximated
by a point charge q and its mirror charge −q separated
by 2(R + zt) at x = 0 (Fig. 7b). The resulting potential
reads:
φb(x, z) =
1
4pi0
[
q√
x2 + (z −R− zt)2
− q√
x2 + (z +R+ zt)2
]
+ C.
(B1)
We choose the constant potential C in a way, that
φb(0, zt) = 0, yielding:
φb(x, z) =
q
4pi0
[
1√
x2 + (z −R− zt)2
− 1√
x2 + (z +R+ zt)2
− 1|R| +
1
|R+ 2zt|
]
.
(B2)
Thus the isopotential surface around the charge q ap-
proximates the grounded tip with radius R (dashed red
line in Fig.7b).
The charge q is chosen to cause a certain bias voltage
Vb applied to the sample (φb(x, 0) = Vb):
q = −4pi0
(
R2
2zt
+R
)
· Vb (B3)
Furthermore we can write the potential between sur-
face and tip as
φb(x, z) = Vb · ϕ(x, z). (B4)
Inserting Eq. B2 and B3 yields:
ϕ(x, z) = 1−
(
R2
2zt
+R
)[
1√
x2 + (z −R− zt)2
− 1√
x2 + (z +R+ zt)2
]
.
(B5)
A map of ϕ(x, z) is displayed in Fig. 3 of the main text,
for R = 20 A˚ and zt = 6.5 A˚.
To account for the decoupling layer, we assume the
molecule to be at za = 1 A˚ above the substrate.
Appendix C: Dipole Model
We approximate the tip dipole with two mirror charges
centered to the tip apex as depicted in Fig. 7c. For a tip
with a dipole p and length d, the potential is
φd(x, z) =
p/d
4pi0
[
1√
x2 + (z − zt + d/2)2
− 1√
x2 + (z − zt − d/2)2
− 1√
x2 + (z + zt − d/2)2
+
1√
x2 + (z + zt + d/2)2
]
(C1)
The potential at za = 1 A˚ is displayed in Fig. 3 of the
main text, for p = −3 D and d = 3 A˚.
Appendix D: Perturbation Model
In order to investigate the influence of an inhomoge-
nous potential to the energy of a molecular state, we use a
simple perturbation model. The molecular orbital is rep-
resented by a particle in a one-dimensional box of length
L. We choose the seventh mode, to emulate the six nodal
planes of the HOMO of the BTTT molecule. Hence, the
wavefunction is described by
Ψ(x) =

0 x < −L2√
2
L sin
7pi
L
(
x+ L2
) −L2 < x < L2
0 x > −L2
as depicted in Fig. 8.
The energy of the molecular state within a potential is
then shifted by
E(xta) = e
∫ +∞
−∞
Ψ∗(x)φ0(x− xta)Ψ(x) dx, (D1)
whereas e is the elementary charge and xta the lateral
position of the tip relative to the molecule.
For the inhomogenous potential in the molecular plane
we use:
φ0(x) = φb(x) + φd(x) (D2)
= Vb · ϕ(x) + φd(x), (D3)
with φb(x) and φd(x) being the bias and the dipole po-
tential, respectively, at height za as described above.
Hence, the shift due to the perturbation is:
E(xta) = eVb
∫ +∞
−∞
Ψ∗(x)ϕ(x− xta)Ψ(x) dx
+ e
∫ +∞
−∞
Ψ∗(x)φd(x− xta)Ψ(x) dx
= eVb〈ϕ(xta)〉+ e〈φd(xta)〉.
In the main text 〈ϕ(xta)〉 and 〈φd(xta)〉 are displayed in
Fig. 3, for L = 14 A˚, which corresponds to the length of
the thiophene backbone of the BTTT molecule.
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FIG. 7. Tip Models: a) Spherical tip at distance zt to the substrate. b) Approximating the electric potential by two charges.
The dashed lines represent isopotential surfaces of the dipole. The isopotential surface at distance R between charge and surface
(red) is chosen as a model for the metal tip. c) Approximating the tip dipole with two charges qd and their mirror charges.
x
Ψ
-L/2 L/2
FIG. 8. Wave function of the seventh mode of a particle in a
one-dimensional potential well with infite walls.
An electronic state at energy E0 (see Fig. 3a in the
main text) appears, thus, in a tunneling spectrum at bias
voltage:
V ∗0 (xta) =
E0/e− 〈φd(xta)〉
〈ϕ(xta)〉 (D4)
Appendix E: Effect of CPD
In the main text, we approximated the contact po-
tential differece (CPD) with VCPD = 0. In this section
the effect of a non-vanishing CPD in the junction is dis-
cussed. In good approximation, we can assume the total
potential to depend linearly on the CPD29,34:
φtot = ϕ (~r) · (Vb + VCPD) . (E1)
In case of an additional dipole at the tip, we have to
expand the equation to
φtot (~r) = ϕ (~r) · Vb + ϕ (~r) · VCPD + φd (~r) . (E2)
As can be seen, the bias-voltage-depended term is not
affected by the CPD. The bias-voltage-independent part
φstatic on the other hand, now consists of both the dipole
potential, as well as the CPD:
φstatic (~r) = ϕ (~r) · VCPD + φd (~r) . (E3)
Hence, the effect of a non-vanishing CPD can be
viewed as a modification of the dipole term in our simple
model. The observation in Section III D – no effective
dipole on the metal tip – then implies that the CPD and
the possible dipole field roughly cancel each other.
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